
JUST NEED OF COMMITTED
EFFORT: PRAVEEN SUTHAR

Udaipur: Udaipur is a big

tourist center with industrial

act iv i t ies.  There is an

immense potential of all-

round development here for

this, there is a need to con-

vince the public with the gov-

ernment and people's rep-

resentatives. Divisional pres-

ident of  Federat ion of

R a j a s th a n  Tr a d e  a n d

Industries, FORTI, Udaipur Branch, shared  his views with

MangiLal  our marketing  executive  Suthar shared his views

on various problematic issues

The traffic congestion will be less by bypass: Forti divisional

president Praveen Suthar told that the National Highway 8 is

passing through Udaipur and there is a long traffic jam in Udaipur

but now a bypass is being constructed through Kaladavas

Industrial area, As a result, the traffic passing through Udaipur

will pass throughout. According to them, this bypass will reduce

the traffic problem in Udaipur.

The use of technology should be in the work of infrastruc-

ture: he is of view that at present, the potholes of sewerage

are being dug in many places in Udaipur but those potholes

are not being covered hand-in-hand. In such a way, technolo-

gy should be used in the work of infrastructure. In today's time,

there are such machines which dig the pit and make it work

even after it gets done.  It should also be used in Udaipur.

People will not have to cope with the inconvenience.

Promotion of tourism from film city in Udaipur: Praveen Suthar

said in an interaction with marketing executive that tourism is

the lifeline of Udaipur's economy, a large number of people are

getting jobs in nearly 500 big hotels. According to him, Udaipur

is currently world famous as film shooting and wedding desti-

nation. In such a situation, the government should plan to set

up film city to further the tourism here. This will increase employ-

ment here.Aharriver is the soul of Udaipur: He told that the river

Ahar is the soul of Udaipur and it is extremely necessary for

longevity all-round development of cleanliness. Today it is suf-

fering a lot of dirt but water management can significantly improve

its condition. Also, citizens should also try for it.

Development of Entrepreneurs: Praveen Suthar said that

the priority of the Forti Udaipur is to develop the entrepreneurs

of Udaipur. For this, the institution regularly organized Seminars

like E-Way Bill, GST etc . He told that the organization's plan

is to organize a seminar to carry forward this year's Women

Entrepreneur. And awards ceremony will be organized to encour-

age small entrepreneurs and businessmen of the division and

the state.
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Jaipur: Congress leaders

Ashok Gehlot and Sachin Pilot

were on Monday sworn in as

Chief Minister and Deputy

Chief Minister of Rajasthan,

respectively, at the famous

Albert Hall Museum here. 

Rajasthan Governor Kalyan

Singh administered the oath

of office to Gehlot and Pilot in

the presence of Congress

president Rahul Gandhi and

fo r m e r  P r i m e  M i n i s t e r

ManmohanSingh.Several

leaders from the Congress

and its alliance partners from

across the country attended the

event.

The Governor said on the sug-

gestion of Gehlot, Pilot will be

his deputy. 

Outgoing Rajasthan Chief

Minister VasundharaRaje,

NCP’s SharadPawar, LJD

leader SharadYadav, former

Jammu and Kashmir Chief

Minister Farooq Abdullah,

Andhra Pradesh Chief Minister

N. Chandrababu Naidu, RJD

leader TejashwiYadav, DMK

leader M K Stalin, JMM leader

HemantSoren, JVM leader

BabulalMarandi were among

others who were present at the

ceremony.

Gehlot, Pilot and other lead-

ers received Rahul Gandhi,

Manmohan Singh at the air-

port and left for the Albert Hall

in a bus amid tight security

arrangements.Large number

of the party members and sup-

porters were present at the

oath-taking ceremony.

On  D e c e m b e r  11 ,  t h e

Congress emerged as the sin-

gle largest party by winning 99

out of 199 seats in Rajasthan.

The state assembly has 200

seats, but election on one seat

was put off due to the death

of one of the candidates.
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Ashok Gehlot sworn in as Rajasthan
CM, Sachin Pilot as Deputy CM

Stalin proposes Rahul
Gandhi as next PM

Channai: Addressing a public gathering in Chennai after

the unveiling of DMK patriarch M Karunanidhi, the Congress

President Rahul Gandhi recalled that the DMK leader Karunanidhi

defended institutions of this country, “ but today we've a govt

that is attacking voice, culture, institutions of Tamil Nadu and

our country. He added confidently that In memory of KarunanidhiJi,

all voices of India are going to get together and defeat BJP in

the upcoming LokSabha elections,” he said.

Emphasising on the opposition unity as the need of the hour

Rahul Gandhi said, “We aren't going to allow the destruction

of the idea of India, the

destructions of our institu-

tions, the Supreme Court, the

RBI, the EC. And we are

going to stand together and

do this (defeat BJP).”

Chairperson of the United

Progressive Alliance (UPA)

and former President of the

Congress, Sonia Gandhi

expressed her heartfelt

desire that the mutual sup-

port of various parties to

each other remains as strong

as when Karunanidhiji was

guiding us, as we wage

together a battle with politi-

cal forces that are deter-

mined to destroy our con-

stitutional values and the

idea of India as we know it.”

Andhra Pradesh Chief

Minister Chandrababu Naidu criticised the Modi government

for destroying the institutins of this country. “ Even ED, IT dept

are being used to victimise politicians. Yesterday you saw Rafale

case in Supreme Court. Even for SC, this government has filed

wrong affidavit. Governors are misusing powers in Goa,

Nagaland, Tamil Nadu, Karnataka and other states....People

elected the BJP govt, but it destroyed all institutions. Federalism

is destroyed. They are misusing CBI. It's a premier institution

for corruption control, now it itself is engulfed in corruption.

They removed CBI Director and RBI Governor has resigned.”

DMK leader MK Stalin said that in five years of PM Modi’s

rule, the country has gone fifteen years back. If we give anoth-

er chance to him, surely the country will go fifty years back.

PM Modi is behaving like a king, that’s why we’ve all come

together to safeguard democracy and our country.

The DMK President then proposed the Congress President

Rahul Gandhi’s name as the prime ministerial candidate say-

ing, “I propose we'll install a new Prime Minister in Delhi. I pro-

pose the candidature of Rahul Gandhi from Tamil Nadu. He

has got the ability to defeat the fascist Modi govt.”

DMK President MK Stalin presented mementos to UPA chair-

person Sonia Gandhi, Congress President Rahul Gandhi, Kerala

CM PinarayiVijayan, Andhra Pradesh CM Chandrababu Naidu.

Early in the evening, the Chairperson of the United

Progressive Alliance (UPA) and former President of the

Congress party Sonia Gandhi on Sunday unveiled the bronze

statue of late DMK President M. Karunanidhi in Tamil Nadu.

Sonia Gandhi was received by DMK President MK Stalin

at the party headquarters.

She unveiled former Chief Minister Karunanidhi's statute

installed at the DMK headquarters Anna Arivalayam here in

the presence of Congress President Rahul Gandhi, Chief Minister

of Andhra Pradesh N Chandrababu Naidu, Kerala Chief Minister

PinarayiVijayan and Puducherry Chief Minister V Narayanasamy,

leaders of DMK and several other parties, movie actors and

industrialists.

The event was seen as a show of strength for MK Stalin as

well as the united opposition.

Actor-turned-politician Rajnikanth who has recently

announced his entry in the politics also participated in the func-

tion. Another actor turned politician and parliamentarian,

ShatrughanSinha was also present at the event.

Udaipur: The first edition of the division level 100 CHANGE

MAKERS,  launched in joint collaboration of M Square

Publications and Print PartenerDainikBhaskar, in the exquis-

ite Banquet Hall of LabhGarh Palace Resort situated at

Chiravakaghata Udaipur. Former State higher  Education

Minister and newly elected MLA of Rajsamand MrsKiran

Maheshwari, Chairman of Delhi Public School, Udaipur

ShriGovindAgarwal, Industrialist & CMD of LabhGarh Palace

Resor t ,  Gurpreet  S ingh Soni ,  CEO of  M Square

MukeshMadhwani, Partner Dinesh Gothwal, TarikaBhanupratap

Singh Dhabhai, DainikBhaskar's News Editor MrSarvesh

Sharma and General Manager SatishBharadwaj  jointly launched

the book  

While addressing the function KiranMaheshwari said that

in the book where experienced people have been included, at

the same time incorporating young people  who have   set an

example to youngness

Shri Govind Agarwal said that there are many other expe-

rienced people in the society to whom we do not know but

authors have set examples for the society, by exploring these

people's place in this book, this team has set an inspiration for

others. MrGurpreet Singh Soni said that M Square Publications

has taken towards publishing but the book proved to be tremen-

dously.

Dainik Bhaskar Udaipur General Manager SatishBharadwaj

said that DainikBhaskar has always  made changes in his news-

paper according to the demand of the people since the begin-

ning and due to the same , it has become the voice of the pub-

lic.

51 interviewers who were interviewed in the book are Akshay

Jain, Anup Kumar Jhambani, Ashoka Groups CEO Mukesh

Madhwani, Bhanupratap Singh Dhaibhai,Brahmaji Guwalani,

Claire Abrams,Dinesh Kothari,Dolly Taldar, Dr. A.N. Mathur,Dr.

GauravYadav, Dr. NarendraDhing, Dr. NirmalKunawat, Dr. O.P.

Mahatma, Dr. Seema Singh, Dr. Sunil Jangid, Dr. SweetyChhabra,

Dr. Virendra Kumar Mahatma, Dr. Yashwant Singh Kothari,

GopalAgrawal,Gurpreet Singh Soni

Hansraj Choudhary, Hasan Aftab Paliwala, Hukamraj

Jain,Jagdish Bajaj, Jatin Nagori,Jeevika Gothwal,Khalil

Agwan i ,K i shan  S ingh  Ra jpu t ,K r i shna  Pa l  S ingh

Chundawat,KunalBagla,Kunal  Singh Yadav,Leena

Sharma,Mahendra Jain,  Mukesh Khubchandani, N.L. Khetan,

Nirmal Kumar Singhvi,Nirmala Soni,Prem Menaria, Pushpendra

Parmar, Rajendra Prasad Gupta,   Rajesh Chug,      Renshi

Raj Kumar Menaria,Sanjit Chohan, Rohit Gopal Bhaiya, Shyam

B. Gupta,SisterDamian,Sushil Kumar Banthia,  Uddhav Podhar,

Vikas Joshi and Vimal Sangeeta Dharwere felicitated with a

uparna  and memento.

Rakesh Sen, of Kamal  Digi studio  94.3, My FM, RJ Sim,

SanjitChauhan, Ashok Mathur, Sayed Ashraf,  MukeshChaudhry

of  Chaudhary Offset Pvt., Rakesh Sharma, NehaPaliwal,

JyotiBhandari, Lakshmi, Bhave were honored with a memen-

to for their valuable contribution in publishing the book  

Presentation of colorful cultural events comprises of

JagarChaturvedi and KhushiChhabra's songs in their melodi-

ous voice & MM Ali Group's musical Rajasthani songs and

dances. Initially, Dinesh Gothwal welcomed the guests 

Mukesh vadhvani adds ……
Where there is hope, there is faith, where there is faith, mir-

acles happen! We kept our hopes high and faith higher and

today I can’t thank God enough that the first edition of one of

my most aspiring project ‘100 CHANGE MAKERS’, a coffee

table book has been released. 

From the bottom of my heart, I thank my respected parents,

my loving brothers VikramMadhwani, Jai Madhwani and every-

one in family for their everlasting support. 

Thank you for your warm hugs and rejuvenating smiles- my

doting son, Manav and my precious daughter Yamini. My bet-

ter half in true sense, wifey Mala, thanks for your impeccable

patience and perseverance. You have always understood me

without pretension and listened to me without judgment, you

are my ultimate powerhouse!

My sincere thanks to Sh. Dinesh GothwalSb for being a fire-

ball of enthusiasm in this endeavor. My warm gratitude to our

spectacular team, DainikBhaskar, My FM,  udaipurblog , NICC,

Kamal Digi Studio, Choudhary offset Pvt Ltd, Arunodhay group,

Ashoka bakery, Ashoka Palace, Vikram’s&Soni’s cooking hub,

Absolute Café, Labhgarh Palace Resort & Spa., Jai Singh Garh

boutique hotel, for their graceful association. 

My warm gratitude to the very zealous, father figure of our

team- editor in chief, Sh. Ashok MathurSb for giving his 100%

at all times. Thank you, Ms. TarikaBhanuPratap Singh for your

valuable association and inputs.  

A teamwork makes a dream work! True indeed for a fabu-

lous team members who handled all kinds of end jobs without

any raised eyebrow. I am thankful to- superlatively dedicated

Chief Co ordinator, Ms. Raksha Sharma, and equally talented

team members, Ms. Bhavya Sharma, Ms. NehaPaliwal, Ms.

Lakshmi Agrawal, Ms. JyotiBhandari, Mr. RakeshSen and Mr.

Syed Ashraf for upholding their best acumen in this project. 

“100 CHANGE MAKERS “ Book Released
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B2 Category for Udaipur |
Demand raised in LokSabha

Udaipur: MP, Arjun Singh Meena again placed demand in

LokSabha demanding B2 category for Udaipur. Meena had

earlier raised the same demand in March 2018 but could not

make any headway.

Meena in his LokSabha address said that he would like to

draw the attention towards his constituency Udaipur under the

section 377. The population of Udaipur was recorded as 4,51,200.

As per Government records in 2001, the population growth

rate in Udaipur was 23%. If this growth is extrapolated to 2016,

population of Udaipur would have 5,00,000.

Further, 34 village areas around Udaipur have also been

included under UIT. If population of these villages is also includ-

ed in Udaipur’s population and their growth till 2016 account-

ed for, then the population of Udaipur should be above

7,50,000.Considering the above arguments and growth in pop-

ulation, Meena demanded that Government of India classified

Udaipur under B2 category so that all Government officials

and citizens of Udaipur could get advantage of the benefits

that accrue under that classification.
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